The Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Resources maintains this classroom.

To report problems or request help:

Warnell Help  warnell-help@uga.edu
Malissa Russell  542-3789  4-329  mrussell@uga.edu
Morgan Nolan  542-4297  4-328  mnolan@uga.edu
706-296-0217  cell/text
Mark Cherry  542-3953  1-215  mcherry@warnell.uga.edu

Notes:
- You must bring your own computer to this room or check one out from us.
- Computer attaches via HDMI cable coming out of display.
- You may need a adapter to go from your computer to HDMI.
- Use remote to turn on the display. Choose “source” of HDMI if needed.
- Electronic Whiteboard to the left. Connects using SmartKapp app, bluetooth, & the QR code. Drawings can be saved using a USB flash drive on the right side port.